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WISCONSIN’S K–12 EDUCATION CONNECTION

The Amazing Race
Eau Claire Area School District

Family Nights are a fun way for families to spend some
education centered time together. This year they added a
fun new twist to their Family Night, “The Amazing Race!”
in an effort to increase family engagement. While traveling
throughout the school to several route destinations, along with
a “road block” and a “detour”, families embarked on a series
of educational challenges as a team.
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A New Project Based
Learning Project
“Cutthroat Zoos—Where
Animals Adapt to Survive”

Clinton Community School District
‘Cutthroat Zoo—Where Animals Adapt to Survive’ is a new
program that we based on our first unit in life science in which we
studied animal life cycles, adaptations, and ecosystems. “In the end,
the goal is for learning to be embedded across
the curriculum so we can deeply engage in critical thinking and experience things again and
again, so that our classes really learn the essential understandings and common core standards
of our grade level,”
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West De Pere Middle School
Unveils Its “Creation Lab”
West De Pere School District
After countless hours of planning and preparations, tinkerers
and innovators at West De Pere Middle School have reason to celebrate. The November launch of the school’s “Creation Lab” offers
students and staff hands-on opportunities to investigate the latest
trends in exploratory technology. The lab’s flexible schedule attracts
students with a wide range of technology backgrounds. However,
regardless of their level of expertise, everyone shares a common
goal: to enjoy the exploration experience.
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Math RtI and
Enrichment at
Wisconsin Rapids
Area Middle School
Wisconsin Rapids Area School District
For the 2015-16 school year, Principal Tracy Ginter and staff
took some innovative steps in meeting the needs of all learners. This
year for the first time, WRAMS has a full-time math interventionist.
In addition to working with students in Tier 2 and 3 interventions,
interventionist David Keech also works with high-ability students.
Groups from both classes who demonstrate proficiency on pre-tests
are sent to the Interventionist for activities requiring greater depth
of knowledge.
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Our job is to help you educate our children, so that they are can apply the lessons that economics offers to their understanding
of the social sciences, to their personal and work-related decisions, and to their personal financial well-being.
We offer a number of programs for students, teachers, school administrators, and school board members.
Our objective is to allow you to better satisfy the economics and financial literacy requirements, and to do so in an efficient way
that ties into the other disciplines and standards.
Our website provides details regarding the programs for the upcoming school year, both those already scheduled and those
being planned or in development. Our home page is www.economicswisconsin.org.

Teacher programs:
• ASET (Association of School Economics Teachers) Conference
• Money Talks Conference (La Crosse)
• Get Your Students Pumped Up on Personal Finance and Economics! (Lambeau Field)
• STEM Workshop: Teaching Economics through Math and Science
• Teaching Personal Financial Literacy and Economics Standards in High School Math Classes
• Economics for Opinion Leaders
• Stock Market Simulation Workshop
• Financial Fitness for Life Workshop
• Common Sense Economics for Life
Student programs:
Teacher Awards:
• Financial Fitness for Life
• Excellence in Teaching Economics and
• Early $tart = Money $mart
Financial Literacy
• Stock Market Simulation
• The James E. Flora Award
• Community Ambassadors (High School)
• Community Showcase (Middle School)
• Economics Challenge Competition
EconomicsWisconsin also offers other professional development opportunities for adults. We offer our Economics for
Opinion Leaders series for school administrators, superintendents, school board members, corporate managers, clergy, nonprofit managers, elected officials and their staff members, journalists, and other media professionals. In addition, we offer
Economics and Purse-onal Finance for women.
Please feel free to contact us at econed@economicswisconsin.org or (414) 221-9400. We would be happy to discuss your
particular interests and requirements.

Leadership/Congratulations
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Bay View Middle School’s Paul
Hermes Named Wisconsin
Associate Principal of the Year
Howard-Suamico School District
Hermes has been associate principal at Bay View Middle School
for six years. During that time, he has created and led an effort to introduce data collection and analysis to help make data-informed decisions.
He has also created the Harbor Program, which offers academic, social,
emotional, and behavioral supports that help ensure that students with
special needs succeed.
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National Board Certified
Teacher Jan Albert
School District of Beloit
“The National Board Process was a way for me to continue learning
and growing as a teacher and as a person. Through the process there is a
lot of reflection. That reflection helped me and still continues to help me
see what things are working in my classroom, and also find where I can
improve. It’s a continual, ever-changing process. It’s a tough process with
a lot of stress, but in the end it’s been worth it.”

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

The 2016 Wisconsin
Elementary Principal of
the Year!
Sparta Area School District
Principal Melissa Herek learned of the recognition April
4 during the Lawrence-Lawson morning meeting. Students
and staff from her other school, Cataract Elementary, were
also in attendance. “It is such
an honor to represent Wisconsin
education as the 2016 Elementary Principal of the Year,”
Herek said. “I accept this recognition on behalf of my students,
staff, mentors, colleagues and
family. I am truly blessed.”
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Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at www.teachingtodaywi.com

TRADE YOUR OFFICE
FOR A CLASSROOM
Become a teacher! Leverage your professional
experience to make a difference in the lives of
students. If you already have your bachelor’s
you could earn your initial Wisconsin
teaching license in as little as 18 months!
We’re still accepting applications for fall 2016.
Learn more: go.stritch.edu/mat
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Transforming High School Education
Pewaukee School District
Insight is an innovative education capstone program to give high school students hands-on, real-world experiences immersed in a business setting. Students in the
Insight program engage in a rigorous curriculum while also learning valuable skills
such as project management, business ethics, and work-flow development. Business
partners provide real project work to further their business’ goals, while providing
students an opportunity to build their portfolios and resumes.
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Nekoosa High School
Transitions Expo
School District of Nekoosa
On Wednesday January, 13th all Nekoosa High
School Junior and Senior students participated in
a financial simulation focusing on life in the real
world after graduation. They were required to navigate through several booths to pay for things such as
a home, car, medical bills, childcare, utilities etc. Our
hopes were the students would gain a better understanding of how prioritizing income will be valuable
in their future.
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The DeLong Middle School
Prime Products Story
Eau Claire Area School District
Prime Products started fifteen years ago. In 2000 Mrs. Bareis, an
art teacher at DeLong Middle School, had students asking how to start
a business and Prime Products was born. About 3,000 DeLong students
have been involved manufacturing, selling and designing
the products we sell today. In
Prime Products students learn
important life skills that they
can apply to the real world.
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Natalie Abbott Selected as Wisconsin’s 2016
Young Entrepreneur
of the Year
Chippewa Falls Area Unified School District
Abbott’s ability to recognize the needs
and wants of honey consumers set her above
the other applicants for “2016 Young Entrepreneur of the Year.” The West Hill Honey
Company is a home-based beekeeping
company that provides raw, local honey harvested from Abbott’s own bee hives.
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Winners Abound in the Third “Dream Careers” Contest from Teaching Today WI
Each fall for the last three years,
we have held a special contest open
to high school students. They were
invited to share their Dream Careers
through Teaching Today WI. The winners were announced in the Winter
Volume 1 issue.
It has been an incredible experience for all of us at Teaching Today
WI to see your “Dream Careers”
contest entries. Thank you for sharing
them! It was extremely difficult for the
panel to just select six winners and
six honorable mentions.
The six winners of $200.00 each from
Teaching Today WI are:

Water Quality Technology
Allie M. — Greendale School District
Water is one thing nobody can live
without, and with the environment’s quality
decreasing everyday it’s an aspect that cannot
be overlooked. My dream is to work and
research for a better way to improve water
quality technology in its efficiency and availability.
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Nurse Practitioner
Lauren B. — School District of Waukesha
A day filled with both great and not so
great news, saving some and unfortunately
letting others go. This is what I hope to do, this
is my dream career. A Nurse Practitioner that
is . . . always alert, always on my feet.
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Advocate for individuals with
disabilities
My dream career would be to get a degree
in public policy with lobbying certification so
one day I could advocate for individuals with
disabilities. I hope to let handicapped individuals’ voices be heard so they feel like they
matter and not disregarded.
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Elementary Education

Alexis M. — Cornell School District

Firefighter

Mitchell T. — Cornell School District

Kevin W. — River Ridge School District

Lucas M. — School District of Mishicot

Dreams of going to college are
becoming closer to reality every day for
Madison Memorial High School seniors
Francine and Alisha, who plan to study
Law and International Business, respectively. Along with support from their
families, friends and school staff, Alisha
and Francine credit the Mann Scholars
Program for playing an integral role in
guiding them through their high school
journey and preparing them for the next
steps.

I want to help animals in any way that
I can. The best way for me to do that is to
become a veterinarian. I would love to help

Dream Career
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Author
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Mann Scholars Program helps prepare
high school students for college
Madison Metropolitan School District

Megan M. — Mishicot School District

Agriculture

Winter, Volume 2, Page 11

One reason I think teaching is the perfect
career for me is because I enjoy working with
children. I’m very creative and I like to look
outside of the box. I think this is a great trait
to have if I want to be a teacher. I want to help
my students learn and grow but also have fun
while doing it.

Large Animal Veterinarian

Winter, Volume 3, Page 7

Pamela B. — River Ridge School District

Scientist

Karli W. — River Ridge School District

Winter, Volume 1, Page 10
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The six Honorable mentions and winners
of the $75.00 cash prizes from Teaching Today
WI are:
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It is a grueling process to just become
certified as an oncologist. It can be daunting
if you look at the big picture but the thought
of saving families from the pain that cancer
brings to them overshadows the arduous
process that it requires.

Alyssa O. — Greendale School District

Registered Nurse

Oncologist
Derek R. — School District of Luck

Psychology
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Kayla K. — Wisconsin Rapids Area School
District

The 2015 Teaching Today WI

Essay Contest

all animals but my passion is large animals. I
can’t wait to get started down the path to my
dream job!
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Academic and Career Planning . . .
What is ACP?
Northland Pines School District
Northland Pines School District is one of 25 Wisconsin school
districts chosen to participate in
the Academic and Career Planning
(ACP) Process Pilot for the 2015-16
school years. Northland Pines is
already doing many of the activities
related to ACP such as conferencing,
career exploration, career interest inventories, course sequencing
which is integrated into the development of an academic 4 year high school plan. The goal is to integrate these
services into a consistent seam-less system through grades 6-12.
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cAREER DiscoVERY bEgins hERE

Explore interests, match careers and explore job market info at WisTechColleges.org

Get the edge
• We require fewer credits (and credits are less
expensive), so grads have less debt.
• Students enter the job market and earn paychecks
sooner, or can transfer to a university
• Caring instructors and small class sizes create
comfortable learning environments.
• Graduates with hands-on education go into their jobs
with confidence.

take our

CAREERINTEREST
QUESTIONNAIRE

Did you know?
• Wisconsin’s technical colleges offer 400+
programs in nearly every field.
• Most of the available jobs require a technical
college education.
• Credentials (diplomas or degrees) may include as
few as two credits or up to about 60.

WISCONSIN
INDIANHEAD

$40,000

MEDIAN * STARTING SALARY
(2015ASSOCIATE DEGREE GRADS)

*Half of starting salaries are higher than this

NICOLET

NORTHCENTRAL
NORTHEAST
WISCONSIN

CHIPPEWA
VALLEY
MID-STATE

FOX VALLEY

WESTERN

LAKESHORE
MORAINE
PARK
MADISON AREA

SOUTHWEST
TECH

MILWAUKEE AREA
WAUKESHA
COUNTY

BLACKHAWK

GATEWAY

wisconsin's technical colleges
We are futuremakers | wistechcolleges.org

Health and Wellness
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Restorative Circles Help Solve
Classroom-Wide Behavior
Patterns

Self-Regulation:
A Skill to Empower
Children

Madison Metropolitan School District
In the 2014–15 school year alone, East High School has held 51
classroom problem-solving circles involving 922 students. Much like the
district’s Behavior Education Plan (BEP), circles operate on the belief that
with feedback on behavioral choices, kids can make positive changes to
their behavior. At East, their effect is palpable. More and more, “Teachers
are experiencing the positive impact of circles” and asking to be trained as
facilitators, or “circle-keepers.”

Rhinelander School District
Self-regulation is the ability to manage emotions and impulses, and to think before you react.
When children struggle to
effectively regulate anxiety
or discouragement they may
move away from, rather than
engage in, challenging learning activities. Regulating
anxiety and thinking helps
children persist in challenging activities, which increases
their opportunities to practice
the skills. Knowing this,
Pelican Elementary School
created a Calming Room to
support our students through
this process.

Back to School, Page 5

Small Choices, Big Changes
Augusta Area School District
For decades, teachers have
been telling students to “pay attention;” however, students are seldom
explicitly taught how to pay attention. Mindfulness, the practice
of paying attention to the present
moment on purpose and without
judgment, can be a powerful tool
impacting behavior. Launching
the wellness program through an
all-school assembly, students were
introduced to the theme of the
wellness program, Small Choices,
Big Changes.

Fall, Volume 3, Page 21

Delevan Students
Reach Out and
Step Up

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com
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CoaChes:
Can you recognize the signs of concussion?
Learn the facts about concussions, treatment,
prevention, and more with this free guide!

Delavan-Darien School District
Saturday, Jan. 16, Delavan-Darien High
School senior David Vegter, 18, hosted a bone
marrow registry drive. The idea for the bone
marrow drive came as Vegter was brainstorming
community service projects to put on his applications for scholarships. “When I heard about
the bone marrow registry drive, I was thrilled,”
he said. He could raise awareness of the bone
marrow registry and perhaps help save someone
else’s life—just as his mother’s was saved.
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www.teachingtodaywi.com

www.cdc.gov/concussion/pdf/Coach_Guide-a.pdf

Sports Watch
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First in the Nation for Academics —
Beloit Memorial Lady Tide
School District of Beloit
This represents “Lady Tide,” the Beloit Memorial High School Girls Swim Team’s
tenth straight year earning Gold level ranking on the NISCA’s list of swim teams recognized for scholarship. It has become a tradition of academic and athletic excellence. It
marks Lady Tide and the Beloit Memorial High School community as cultivating a tradition of exceptional Student athletes. With a combined 3.974 grade point, the 2014–15
team gave new meaning to the old saying that cream continually rises to the top.
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Varsity Basketball Player
Jumps to the Hoop with a
Song in Her Voice

Mineral Point Student Athlete
Knows No Limits

Clinton Community School District

Mineral Point Unified School District

Anyone who attends Clinton High School sporting events has no
doubt heard Kalli Kuhlow, a high school junior and second season starting varsity basketball player, sing the National Anthem. At a recent girls
basketball game at Elkhorn High School, the pre-recorded music that
was arranged to play the National Anthem prior to the game failed to
play. She only hesitated a few seconds, and then went to the score table
and said, “Excuse me sir, but I would be willing to sing the National
Anthem for you.” And sing she did. Coach Powers is very proud of the
example Kuhlow has set. He stated that this exemplifies some of the
values he tries to instill in his players.

To the untrained eye, one would never know the starting guard
on the Pointer girls basketball team, which ended two-time defending
WIAA state champion Cuba City’s 61 game winning streak January
15, has a severe hearing impairment. “I think she works harder, both
physically and mentally, than many of the other people on the team,”
Wainwright says. “She has to
concentrate so hard to read lips,
remember plays, communicate
on defense, and use her other
senses to overcome her hearing
loss.”
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CHippeWa Valley OrtHOpediCS and SpOrtS MediCine

Here’s to an active Summer!

We’ll help you stay that way!

Sportsmanship – Together, We Are All
Stakeholders
Somerset School District
Ultimately, each person is accountable for their
conduct and helping support the goals of sportsmanship at high school events. I believe it takes a
conscience effort and willingness to be the example
rather than the exception. Checking egos at the
door and walking through door with an understanding of respect for each person playing their role,
be it an official, coach, player or fan, is the critical
step. At this point, each of us can respectfully and
appropriately play the role we have been given and
demonstrate the highest character and qualities of
sportsmanship.
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How Does Our Garden Grow?
On a Tennis Court of Course!

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

Aquaponics in
Milwaukee Public
Schools

Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau School District
Seven years ago an old tennis court was transformed into a
garden space. Thanks to a grant received in 2013, many new tools
and structures have been added to make the garden successful for
both growing food and providing a good outdoor learning laboratory
for our students for many years to come. Rain gutters, water tanks,
movement of the compost pile, and improvements on the hoop house
and the tool shed have all brought the garden on the tennis court to a
premium level in its seventh season.

Milwaukee Public Schools
Matt Ray, a teacher at Fernwood Montessori, has
included his students in an aquaponics program for nine
years. Students are responsible for day to day operations
of the greenhouse, harvesting plants, and preparing plants
for sale to local restaurants. The students not only learn
about the science behind growing plants and fish in an
aquaponics system; they also learn the economics of running a
small business.

Fall, Volume 2, Page 12
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Plymouth Students
Growing Their Futures
Plymouth School District
Thanks to the new Food Science & Agriculture Center,
students at Plymouth High School are gaining experience
with a variety of growing systems. The 5,100-square-foot
building, a 30-by-90-foot greenhouse attached to a 30-by-80foot classroom, is much more than just a bigger greenhouse.
The building has been designed to be flexible so that it can be
adapted to emerging food technologies.

Spring, Volume 2, Page 7

Academic Programs
• Agribusiness
• Agricultural Education
• Animal Science
• Ornamental Horticulture
• Reclamation, Environment,
and Conservation
• Soil and Crop Science
• Agribusiness Engineering Technology
• Pre-Veterinary Medicine

LEARNING EXCELLENCE
• On-campus science laboratories
• Greenhouse
• 430-acre research and education farm
• Hands-on experience
• Strong internship program
608.342.1393 | soa@uwplatt.edu
www.uwplatt.edu/agriculture
Like us on Facebook, keyword UWPSchoolofAg
Follow us on Twitter, @UWPlattevilleAg

School of Agriculture
Profile
• 800 plus undergraduates
• 98 percent employment rate
• 34 faculty and staff
• 18 clubs and organizations

For a virtual tour of
the university farm, visit
uwplatt.edu/agriculture.

STEM — Energy/Sustainability
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Lake Mills School District —
A 2015 Green Ribbon Award Winner
Lake Mills Area School District
This school year, more than
600 students in kindergarten through
grade 4 attending the rural Lake Mills
Elementary School (LMES) walked
through the doors of a newly constructed green and healthy building,
and the only K–12 school to pilot the
LEED v4 Beta program. The school building, oriented east-west to maximize
daylight harvesting and passive heating in the winter, features renewable
energy technologies including photovoltaic, solar thermal, and geothermal.

Fall, Volume 3, Page 8

Super Star Energy
Conservation Program

Page 11

High-Tech Hives
Northland Pines School District
Since the beginning of this project
8th grade students have learned much
about bee biology, hive components,
seasonal bee activity, pollen collection,
honey production, and colony population
dynamics. This knowledge has allowed
8th grade students to develop lesson plans
and teach elementary students about bees
and the hive, generating excitement in
these younger students.

Spring, Volume 2, Page 8

Middleton-Cross Plains Area School District
The Super Star energy conservation program that began at Park Elementary in Cross Plains a year ago is going strong. Under the direction of
kindergarten teacher Amy Callies and custodian Rodney “Peanuts” Esser,
students and staff came up with five initiatives that save energy, money
and time last fall. Esser said the school has had savings as high as 50
percent in some months and has saved nearly 40 percent in energy costs
over the past year. He also was amazed at how excited everyone was about
the program.

Spring, Volume 1, Page 9

CONNECT WITH TEACHING TODAY WI!
Watch for updates,
contests, grant
deadlines, and
breaking news!

facebook.com/TeachingTodayWI

Energy Educator of
the Year Awards
These awards recognize individuals who are
taking the extra step to improve energy literacy
among students and teachers by helping learners
gain the knowledge and skills needed to analyze
and resolve energy issues while making wise
energy decisions.
Rhinelander School District
Rhinelander High School (RHS) Technology
& Engineering teacher Russ Germain has been
named the 2016 Secondary Energy Educator of
the Year Award due to his energy education efforts
and successes in the School District of Rhinelander. Russ has been teaching Building Trades in
the Technology Education Department at Rhinelander High School for over seventeen years
School District of Lodi

Read this newspaper, then join us at the

Teaching Today WI Educational Blog
Timely articles of interest on:
Leadership, Administration,
Careers, Grants, Awards,
Health & Wellness, STEM, Special
Needs, and “In the Classroom”

teachingtodaywi.wordpress.com

The Wisconsin K–12 Energy Education
Program recently awarded Lodi teacher Michelle
Howe with the 2016 Energy Educator of the Year
award for Primary Educators. For 10 years, the
over 1,500 students Michelle has taught have been
learning about the environment and how they can
be good stewards.

Spring, Volume 1, Page 11

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at
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Graduate Programs in Education
at carthage
Our curriculum is designed and delivered by educators who understand the current
needs and trends in education, and we are dedicated to providing the programs needed
to advance your career, gain licensure, or refresh your skills.

the value of a
graduate degree

$12,700
Additional earnings per year
with graduate degree versus
bachelor’s degree

from a
year to a
lifetime

$400k
Additional earnings over a
lifetime with master’s degree
versus bachelor’s degree

Teaching Today Wisconsin | Summer 2016
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program highlight:
Master of Education
• Fosters intellectual and professional learning
opportunities within the context of a
liberal arts education
• Keep abreast of current issues in education such as
curricula, counseling, guidance, administration,
and urban education

five specialized concentrations
• Classroom Guidance and Counseling
• Leadership in Teaching
• Curriculum and Instruction
• Higher Education
• Self-Designed Concentration

English Language
Learning License 1395
Carthage is committed to helping
teachers meet the needs of English
language learners through a graduate
program that leads to the ELL License
and a Master of Education degree. The
program can also be completed as a
post-baccalaureate program leading to
the license only.

licensed concentrations:
• Administration/Principal’s License (151)
• Reading Licenses (1316 and 1317)
• Cross-Categorical Special Education License (1801)
• English Language Learning License (1395)

apply now:
carthage.edu/grad
Start your Master of Education degree at three
convenient times: fall, spring, or summer.

Accelerated Certification for Teachers
• Designed for students who already hold a bachelor’s
degree to become a licensed teacher at the middle and
high school level
• Accelerated, 14-month program
• 14 credits away from earning a Master of Education

annual
earnings
for degree
holders

SUMMER APPLICATION DEADLINE:

June 13, 2016
Office of Continuing Studies
800-551-5343
grad@carthage.edu
carthage.edu/grad

$59,600
$46,900
$35,700
associate
degree

bachelor’s
degree

master’s
degree

* National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES) 2014
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Sheboygan Area
School District House
Construction Program
Sheboygan Area School District
The Sheboygan Area School District started its
house construction program with North and South
High Schools in 1998 and over 535 students have
participated in the construction of these houses. The
hands-on instruction that these students receive will
carry with them throughout their lives. Students are
learning how to build a house while discovering problem-solving skills and employability skills.

Fall, Volume 3, Page 6

Students Build
Homes with Heart

Phillip’s Prosthetic
Foot Duckumentary
Oshkosh Area School District
The duck got frostbite on his feet and
his feet fell off. She has him in her house in
a pen but he has no feet so he will never be
able to have a normal life outside. Would a
3D printer be able to make feet for him so that
he would be able to walk better? I decided to
try to design a “Prosthetic Duck Foot Prototype.” It has truly been an amazing adventure,
something I would have never anticipated, or
expected. I am just so happy that the feet fit
and Phillip has a “Second Walk at Life!”

Spring, Volume 2, Page 1

Appleton Area School District
The Appleton Area School District’s
House Construction class encourages
community partnerships that cultivate
the growth of skills and service. These
collaborations span local businesses,
contractors, schools and instructors in
an effort to engage students’ hands-on,
real-world experience in all aspects of the
construction field. Through the process the students learn the importance of creating a home for
a family, rather than just building a house.

Spring, Volume 1, Page 6

Thinkers, Do’ers and
Problem Solvers

Green Bay East High School
launches City Stadium Automotive
Green Bay Area Public School District
On October 16, East High School officially opened the doors to City Stadium
Automotive. The extensive renovation project nearly doubled the size of the lab, and
enabled City Stadium Automotive to house five lift stations, a small engines room
and a computer lab.

Transportation Today WI, Fall/Winter, Page 10

Slinger School District
That is what many Slinger High School
students are becoming in the Technology and
Engineering department. Over the last several years Slinger’s
Technology and Engineering department has transformed
into a model department for others to follow. The staff is
incredible, our advisory board has helped tremendously and
changes in curriculum have all contributed directly to Slinger’s success. All students are taking what they are learning in
their science and math classes and applying it to hands on,
team based projects.

Winter, Volume 2, Page 6
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The Three Lakes
Bluejay CNC Club
Three Lakes School District
The CNC club was started to let any student in
grades 7-12 get extra experience using Fab Lab equipment, such as the CNC router, CNC plasma and the
laser engraver, as well as traditional shop equipment,
and to use that experience to both design and create
gifts, specialty items, or parts for local businesses. The
students who participate in the club, even if only for a
single project, are gaining skills which will make them
more employable and marketable in the future.

Manufacturing Today WI, Spring/Summer, Page 4
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Filling The Pipeline With
Qualified, Prepared Students And
Future Employees
Lake Geneva Area Schools
When building Career Pathways at Badger High School about
8 years ago, we looked to add rigor and relevance to our Career and
Technical Education programs by integrating industry standards and
certificates, along with Advanced Standing technical college credit
into the curriculum. The result in the BHS automotive program has
been transformational, turning an elective program into a rigorous and
invaluable program for those students pursuing careers or post-secondary education in the field of automotive maintenance and repair.

Transportation Today WI, Spring/Summer, Page 13

“Future Forward Neenah”
Neenah Joint School District
A second-year program called “Future Forward Neenah”
is helping students become more connected with their community. The capstone course offers in-depth experience for students
in the design and manufacturing fields. Among the projects students have completed is a renovation of the school’s Mercury
Commons. A local foundry provided replica manhole covers that
the students welded into tables and chairs for a distinctive study
and relaxation area that serves the entire school of over 1,900 students.

Manufacturing Today WI, Spring/Summer, Page 15

Hands-on skills for real-world careers
§ Learn in a state-of-the-art facility
from experienced instructors.
§ Master high-demand skills that employers need.
§ Start on a career path that pays well.

Check out our Welding
programs today!

www.wctc.edu/welding-tech

Funded by Wisconsin Fast Forward – Blueprint for Prosperity:
www.WisconsinFastForward.com.
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Igniting an Interest in Game
Programming at Kimberly
High School

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

Focus on Teaching:
Forest’s Popularity Grows
Whitnall School District
The Whitnall School Forest is an absolute gem right
here in our backyard. Our staff and students have donated
countless hours dedicated to improving the forest and turning
it into a remarkable outdoor classroom, with our students as
the biggest benefactors. Teachers regularly use the forest to
explore with their students art, science, math, physical education, and much more in ways they couldn’t in traditional
learning spaces.

Kimberly Area School District
He introduced the programming tools and taught
students logic and math in a fun way. Through the class,
students developed soft skills like collaboration and team
work that will benefit them in any career they pursue after
high school. “The game has very complex coding elements, but given the right direction and teachings, the
game can be very enjoyable,” noted Tyler Hodkiewicz, a
recent graduate of Kimberly High School.

Winter, Volume 1, Page 18

Back to School, Page 9

The Other Side of the World
PHS-ZZHZ
Pewaukee School District
This is the third year that our Chinese program in Pewaukee
High School works with Zheng Zhou Huimin Zhongxue (Zhengzhou
Huimin Middle School) in Zhengzhou, Henan Province in China. In
the first four months of this school year, we have written one round of
pen pal letters in Chinese, exchanged some videos and set up QQ chat
for our students so that they can communicate with each other. Our
sister school relationship has been strengthened through the various
activities we have been doing.

Winter, Volume 2, Page 1

Be inspired
at Marian University!
Achieve your personal and professional goals by
applying to one of Marian University’s 100% online
Master of Arts in Education programs in:

• Special Education
• Educational Technology
• Alternative Education
• Religious Education

INSPIRE

We’re also committed to
inspiring school leaders.
Our highly recognized
educational leadership
program is offered
at several locations
throughout Wisconsin.

45 S. National Ave. l Fond du Lac, WI 54935-4699
(920) 923-7650 l admission@marianuniversity.edu
marianuniversity.edu

10 0%
Online
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s
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Racine Unified School District:
Share Your Good News

FACT:

Racine Unified School District

WEA Member Benefits loves
Wisconsin public school teachers!
May is National Teacher Appreciation Month.

We know that teaching is more than a job for you; it’s a
vocation. We appreciate all you do.
This summer, why not do something good for yourself
to increase your financial security?
We can help you get it done.

Set up a FREE financial consult to
evaluate your financial situation.

“The International School
is extremely pleased we received
this designation,” said Barbara
Drake, director of the school.
“We look forward to unveiling the
resources to our students and only
enhance the curriculum we are
already providing. In addition, we
could not be more excited to work
alongside actual schools in China
as our students delve in deeper on
learning its culture.”

Attend a financial seminar near
you or watch one on demand.
Read up on helpful financial
information in your$ magazine.
Use our free financial calculators
for budgeting, retirement
planning, savings, WRS, and
more.

Fall, Volume 2, Page 20

Genius Hour: Structured Passion Projects
in Oshkosh

Start saving for your future with
a low-cost 403(b) or IRA. Family
members may also be eligible to
open an IRA.

Oshkosh Area School District

1-800-279-4030
weabenefits.com

Additional Liability
Insurance

Long-Term Care
Insurance

Fall, Volume 1, Page 8

Verona Area School District

Review your insurance coverage
and make sure your investments
are properly covered.

Home/Renters
Insurance

A few years ago, Racine
Unified School District started a
‘Share Your Good News’ movement as a way to highlight the great
things going on in our schools
every day. In a District of almost
20,000 students and more than 30
schools, the positive stories can
sometimes get overlooked. So,
we created a place where people
could easily submit stories that our communications department could then share District-wide.

Verona Area International School Celebrates
Designation as a Confucius Classroom after
Graduating its First Ever 5th Grade Class

Visit our Web site at
weabenefits.com or call us to:

Auto
Insurance

Page 17

403(b) Tax-Sheltered
Annuity

WEAC
IRA

Financial
Planning Services

This article is for informational purposes only and is not intended to constitute legal, financial, or tax advice. Certain recommendations or guidelines may
not be appropriate for everyone. Consult your personal advisor or attorney for advice specific to your unique circumstances before taking action. For a list
of program disclosures, visit weabenefits.com/disclosures.

Genius Hour, inspired
by innovative companies, tell
employees to spend 20 percent
of their time on a project that’s
not assigned but a product of
their own passion. Instead of
spending one day a week in a
completely open-ended fashion,
Levy required students to tackle
a problem that was complex and
important. The problems could
be personal, but the projects had to reach “a
broader audience.”

Fall, Volume 3, Page 18

“Most of us end up with no more than five or six people who remember us.
Teachers have thousands of people who remember them for the rest of their lives.”
—Andy Rooney

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at

www.teachingtodaywi.com
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Jurassic World
Comes to Life in
Third Grade
Clinton Community School District
The classroom was the realization
of six months of planning and hard work.
There was a working volcano, six-foot
T-Rex, waterfalls, jeep, excavation site,
science center, and reading area that focused
on student engagement and learning that
aligns with ELA (English Language Arts)
and Math common core standards, next generation science
standards, and state of Wisconsin social studies standards in
geography and economics. Niquet explained, “The trick was
to find a way for kids to learn without realizing they were
learning, and that would align with common core standards
authentically.”

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

Middleton families learn from
Luxembourg students
Middleton-Cross Plains Area School District
Students and families from MHS’s bands and orchestras had the opportunity to
meet, host and get to know nearly 70 students and teachers from Luxembourg over
Labor Day weekend when the National Youth Wind Orchestra Luxembourg (NYWOL)
came to visit. The ensemble is
composed of young musicians
between the ages 14 and 20
coming from various conservatories, music schools and music
associations of Luxembourg.

Fall, Volume 1, Page 17

Back to School, Page 1

A Space To Create,
Explore and Learn
School District of Sheboygan Falls
The district’s first Makerspace started up at
Sheboygan Falls Elementary School last year,
and has expanded to middle and high school.
Recent projects at the high school have included a
weather report produced in Spanish by a Spanish
class with students using the Green Screen to
insert maps of various locations behind them as
they gave the report. Another class made circuits
out of paper with LED lights and silver ink to
conduct the electricity.

Winter, Volume 3, Page 14

Wildlands High School Gulf
Island National Shores,
Biological and Historical Trip
Augusta School District
Let’s get education outside those buildings! Let’s get outside the walls!
Students deserve high quality real learning experiences! How do we do this?
Wildlands School, a project-based research school in the Augusta Wisconsin
School District has a solution. Take the students on the road. In the spring of
2014, Wildlands students, teachers, and a few parents took a trip to the Gulf of
Mexico in Florida for get your hands dirty, experiential learning. As part of this
process the students built a website that followed the week-long trip, including
the plans, forms, and schedules.

Fall, Volume 2, Page 1

Ozaukee Students have found Sandi
Northern Ozaukee School District
Sandi Paws Rescue is a dog rescue, based in Fond
du Lac. This past Saturday, six Ozaukee Middle School
students made their way to Fond du Lac to help with the
intake process. “I have a feeling I might be taking a busload
of kids down one of these weekends to help support a great
cause. And one has to admit, playing with puppies isn’t so
bad either.”

Spring, Volume 2, Page 20

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at www.teachingtodaywi.com
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Family University: Engaging
Families in Learning and Fun

APTT at Lakeshore
Elementary

Augusta Area School District

Eau Claire Area School District

The Healthy Schools Team in the School District of Augusta
sponsored a Family University to provide parents, foster parents,
grandparents, and community members with personal access to an
array of experts to help answer some of the more perplexing questions
about parenting. “This was about learning, but it was also about gathering together as a community and having fun,” commented Jen Wilms.

The concept of Academic Parent-Teacher Teams
(APTT) is being piloted at Lakeshore this year for all
families in grades kindergarten through 4th grade. The
basis of APTT is simple but powerful. It emphasizes
parents, teachers and students working together with
common goals and expectations by expanding opportunities for families and teachers to collaborate.

Spring, Volume 1, Page 20

Spring, Volume 1, Page 22

Makerspaces in
Portage Schools
Portage Community School District
As departments experienced each Makerspace, they
discussed and recorded ideas they had for makerspaces
in their courses. They also discovered, many already had
“Makerspaces”, they just didn’t name them as such. Most
of all, they realized that through play there is learning! .
Makerspaces may re-engage some of our students at school
while they learn life skills that are necessary for success in
the 21st century.

Spring, Volume 2, Page 1

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at www.teachingtodaywi.com

Know Someone Who Would
Make a Great Teacher?
The demand for teachers has never been greater and getting
your initial teaching license for elementary classrooms has
never been more convenient. Our Master of Science in
Education in Elementary Education has been redesigned to
prepare individuals with noneducational bachelor’s degrees to
fill current and future teaching staff needs.

Help Develop a New Teacher
Perhaps you know a dedicated parent volunteer, a reliable
teacher substitute or a hard-working classroom aide who
would excel as a licensed elementary school educator.
Students who apply now will start classes in September and
complete their license requirements within 20 months.

For More Information
Pam Bowen
Outreach Program Manager
800-228-5607 or 715-425-0633
pamela.bowen@uwrf.edu

go.uwrf.edu/eled
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Introducing Whitnall’s
PLEx
Whitnall School District
A PLEx community, comprised of 65-75 multi-age
students and three teachers, spends the day in adjoining classrooms combined into one learning space. PLEx
classrooms will combine first-, second-, and third-graders, who will learn at a pace determined individually,
based upon students’ needs, preferences, and in collaboration with classroom teachers. PLEx students deepen
their understandings through inquiry-based learning,
goal-setting, and identifying their own learner profileshow each learns best.

Back to School, Page 1

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

West Senior Wins
Wisconsin NCWIT Award for
Aspirations in Computing
School District of New Berlin
Naomi’s interest in technology began in seventh grade with a
Digital Concepts class. Since then, she has successfully completed
several PLTW and Computer Science courses and taught herself
how to code in Python, Java, and C++. Naomi has a leadership
role on the New Berlin Blitz Robotics team. She hopes to pursue
a degree in Software Engineering. “We are so proud of
Naomi,” Superintendent Joe
Garza said.

Winter, Volume 3, Page 10

Aldo Leopold School
Serves the Green Bay
Community
Green Bay Area Public School District
“The day of service is the ‘Aldo
Way’ in action,” said Kate Sterckx, Dean
of Students at Aldo. “Going out into the
community and giving back allows us to
act upon our core principles. It’s important that we empower our students to
feel the satisfaction that giving to others
brings and to help them start thinking
beyond our school walls.”

Back to School, Page 18

The Power of a Hashtag
Fall Creek School District

Fox River Academy Students
Flourish in Nature’s Classroom
Appleton Area School District
Over the past five years, some
of the projects students have done
in The Ravine include creating
habitat for cliff swallows and bats,
establishing a native prairie area
for pollinators, tirelessly removing
burdock, identifying plant and tree
species, animal tracking, mapping
and orienteering activities and in
general using the area as a lab for
every subject.

Spring, Volume 2, Page 22

Hashtags are a fantastic way to tell
the story of your school. They allow
anyone to get involved with the narrative
through multiple social media accounts.
We stream our #gocrickets hashtag
directly to our main school website. We
also have it scrolling on large screens
throughout our K–12 building daily so
everyone in school can see the amazing
things happening in our building.

Fall, Volume 1, Page 1

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at www.teachingtodaywi.com
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Wisconsin’s Educational Professionals Rock!
Our hats are off to you. Thank you for sending all of
these great articles and letting us share them with
the other schools around the state.
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We travel from the Zoo to You!
The Zoological Society and Kohl’s Cares are on the road
with Kohl’s Wild Theater. A new line-up of fun, conservationthemed theater performances using drama, songs and
puppetry is now available. Programs are free of charge
within a one-hour radius of the Milwaukee County Zoo.

Great for Schools, Community Events and Festivals!

Book Kohl’s Wild Theater; dates fill quickly!
414-258-2333 • wildtheater.org

WI Team
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Compassion Motivates
Students to Make a Difference
for their Peers

Electronic Edition: www.teachingtodaywi.com

The Harbor Program

Pewaukee Public Schools

Howard-Suamico School District

When fifth-grade teacher Lisa O’Hern took her students to the Pewaukee Village Park last year, her students noticed something that made them
sad. Classmate Todd Brayman had nothing on the playground he could use.
In a wheelchair, Todd had nothing to do but sit and watch while his friends
played. When her class brought it up, O’Hern suggested they write letters
to the Village of Pewaukee. This will not be the last time that you hear good
things coming from them. They are quite a bunch! I love them to pieces,”
says O’Hern.

The Harbor Program mission statement
reads “...highest level intervention program for
our Special Education and At-Risk students who
are in need of additional support and guidance
for their behavioral, social, emotional, and/or
academic challenges in order to be successful in
school.” “We identified an
area for improvement, developed a creative solution, got
the right people on board, and
have evolved the program
based on the specific needs
of our students,” said Mr.
Hermes, “I’m really proud of
what we have done here.”

Winter, Volume 1, Page 19

Call A Comet
Delavan-Darien School District
In what may be a first-ofits-kind program in the state,
Delavan-Darien High School
is offering jobs and opportunities to a select group of students.
The new Call A Comet Program,
which begins this coming school
year, gives students with special
educational needs both jobs and
life experiences they may not
otherwise get easily. In addition,
these jobs will be provide valuable
services to community members, said Carri
Brandt, the DDHS Special Education Department chair and Call A Comet organizer.

Back to School, Page 14

The Sparkle Ladies Shine
Pewaukee School District
Pewaukee High School’s newest cheerleading club, The Sparkle Team, gives Pewaukee’s
students with disabilities an opportunity to be a
part of a team. Koepp explained, “I have learned
so much from them. This opportunity has taught
me to value the little things and to not take things
so seriously all the time, since the girls are so silly
and lighthearted. It’s definitely the highlight of
my week seeing them!”

Spring, Volume 1, Page 1

Read the full versions of all our Year in Review articles at

www.teachingtodaywi.com
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Kids Deserve
a Break
from Cancer
Angel On My Shoulder is dedicated to bringing light and
laughter to kids and teens surrounded by the cloud of cancer.

Founded in 1995, Angel On My Shoulder is a registered 501 (c) (3) non-profit cancer support foundation that sponsors
COST-FREE winter and summer weekend camps for kids and teens with a sibling, parent, or grandparent living with cancer
or lost to cancer. These camps are tailored for specific age groups with plenty of activities and adventures to create fun,
friendship and laughter. We also offer a camp for kids who have cancer or have recovered from it, and their parents and siblings.

CAMPS for kids who have a parent, sibling or grandparent
suffering from cancer:

CAMP for kids suffering from
cancer and their families:

Ages 7-12

Ages 13-15

Ages 16-18

Ages 16-18

&
( winter
summer )

( summer )

(

( summer )

winter

)

Ages 18 & under
plus family
&
( winter
summer )

Enrollment is on a first come, first serve basis.
For more information on camp dates, registration and other
programs held throughout the year, please contact us!

1-800-860-3431 • info@angelonmyshoulder.com • angelonmyshoulder.org
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Become a more
impactful educator.
Online Master of Education Program
Gain advanced education that impacts your classroom — complete our Online Master
of Education program in two years. Choose from concentrations* in:
• Online instruction

• Culturally responsive pedagogy

• Educational technology

• Computer science education

• Literacy instruction
*Concentrations also available as graduate certificate programs.
Study Buddy Scholarship
Receive a $1,000 scholarship for you and a friend when you enroll together.

Learn more at go.css.edu/MEd or contact us at (877) 287-8751

Don’t miss our 21st Century Teaching and Learning Conference on June 21, 2016
For more information or to register, please visit go.css.edu/MEdConf

